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By Andrea Rubin
Statesman News Editor

A fter more than two months of repairs, the Staller Center for the Arts re-
opened ahead of schedule on Friday, with the first performance since a
water main break flooded the arts center in February, causing $4 million

in damages.

;

��l - - - - - - �M m

.Stalleres recital hall, shown above after the flood in February, housed its first performance since more than one million gallons of water made it unusable.

Netter called the support that contributed to the
early opening of the center "an incredible, cooperative
effort."

According to John Rose, associate director of the
physical plant, workers had been working around the
clock since the flood. A report describing the extent of
the structural damage was completed in the beginning
of March. And a contract for extra maintenance has
-allowed the workers to work extra hours without any
extra expenses for labor.

In March, Gov. Mario Cuomo surveyed the dam-
age and promised money to help with expenses. This
facility is important to the entire conmmunity," he said.
"We ought to have no difficulty in fi thing dhe money

Work is still be completed at dhe center.

The Stony Brook Canerata Singers perfored in
the recital hall which suffered flooding as high as five
feet. The next performance, the Stony Brook Sym-
phony, is scheduled for Saturday, May 8. Terence
Netter, director of the Fine Arts Center, said that it only
took two rouths to be able to open. "It is ahead of
schedule," he said.

Ile disaster brought together both university and
community help. Singer Billy Joel donated a nine-foot
conceit grand piano as a replacement for one of the
three concert pianos destroyed. In adition, a rare pipe
organ, a replica of Johann Sebastian Bach's valued at
$500,000, was disassembled and sent to New Hamp-
shire for repairs.

Kt's ShoinwXtimlYIP.^ Staller main stages

* a~jULV W LJ.XJLI.C * re-open after lood repairs
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Having an Event?
Publicize your campus event here - for free. Send items to
SB THinsWEEK, Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.

-
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Special University Rates

*FREE local phone cals *New oversized rooms
*FREE exercise room *Non-Smoking floors
*FREE HBOMSGESPN *In-room movies
*Closest hot-zl to SUNY *Handicap rooms
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MONDAY, MAY 3

Ta H p Arss *Thaw" Curated by Kad Kneis& Monday-Friday.
Noon4 p.m. Union Art Gallery. Free. Call 632-6822.

Desiy JournalDnner "Make your g tion the best ever." Mondays at 9 pxmL
in the UNMIl Cultural Center. Black and Latino students call 632-4515 or 632-3973
for me infation.

Smmer S essio Re aon Begins. Current students only. Monday through
Friday, 10 am. to 4 p.n.

TUESDAY, MAY 4

Uniesity Polce commu R c Teo& aPersonal Safety and Awareness
Program," 11 am. - 12:15 p.m. and 1:15 - 2:30 p.m. Room 177, Level 2, Health
Sciences Center. Call 632-7786 for informaton.

Depment of Music Urgaduate Recital. Room 143, Studio A. ECC building.
To confirm, call 632-7236.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

*alet Show. Union Auditorium, 9 pmL Free ssion '

Platf Safek 10 am. -4 pjm. Union Lobby.

Dqetmet of Mausc Gadute Stuident Recital. 8 p.m. Features Ken Piascik,
percussion. Choral Room 0113, Staller Center for the Arts. To m , call 632-
7236 to conffim.
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*Meeting rooms

FOR RESERVATIONS: -lO
CALL I-8 -l - HOLIDAy
CAL DIEC (516) 471 - NW00I
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THURSDAY, MAY 6

eFka Market 8:30 am.- 4:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-level. . .
i " " ... .- *

FSCLack-up Fund-aiserforMuscularwIstophy.UmionFsiieU~ngeI 11-3pm.

Midnight Scream Fireworks and bonfire. Football field, 9 p.m

'Liring With HIV" A guest speaker will discuss AIDS and the social and emotional
implications of living life HIV positive. Presented by the Lesbian, Gay Bisexual
Alliance. Student Union romm 223,9 p.m. Call 632-6469.

FRIDAY, MAY 7

Pool Party. Co-sponsored by IFSC and Senior committee. Indoor Sports Complex.
1-6 p m.

C.O.CA. Fibn, "Malcom X' 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight. Room 100, Javits
Lecture Center. $1.50; $1/SBID.

B'xaiBrithHill Foudon Traditional and Reform Services. 6 p.m. Roth Quad
Cafeteria. Call 632-6565.

SATURDAY, MAY 8

Grad Finak Picnic. Last event of IFSC weekend. Co-sponsored by Polity.
Intramural Fields I p.m.

CO.GA Flm "Malcom X" 7 pm., 9:30 p.m. and midnight Room 100, Javits
Lecture Center. $1.50. $1 with SBID.

SUNDAY, MAY 9

Mothers Day.

CO.CA Film. '`Malcom X" 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Room 100, Javits Lecture Center.
$1.50; and $1 with SBID.

Department of Theatre Arts. 'The Rivals." 2 p.m. Theatre 2, Staller Center for the
Arts. $8; $6/students and seniors. Call 632-7230.
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By Ary Rosenbaum
Suaema Edita PHe Editor

University President John Marburger
announced at a building legislature meet-
ing last week that he is currently writing his
decision on whether or not to give campus
Public Safety officers guns.

Dorm conditions and the university's
plan to upgrade athletics to Division I sta-
tus were also among the topics discussed
by Marburger and Fred Preston, vice presi-
dent for student affairs, at the Greeley
College legislature.

After receiving quality feedback from
students and faculty, Marburger said he is
ready to release a decision early May. "I'm
workingapolicyfortheuniversity'sneeds,"
he said. . --

Preston, a proponent of limited arm-
ing also talked about the issue at the meet-
ing. "My primary concern is having the
best security for the campus," he said. "I'm
for sone forn of selective arming."

Marburger and Preston spoke to more
than 50 students at the meeting after fresh-
man Joseph Fraioli, Greeley legislature
president, invited them. Fraioli said he
wrote a letter to Marburger in March ask-
ing him to speak at the meeting.

Before the legislature meeting began,
Marburger and Preston took a tour of the
building. Marburger was upset at the gar-
bage that he found around Greeley, accord-
ing to Polity Senator Josh Justic, who ac-
companied the university officials on the

Reprieve.
New Regulations March 30,1993

How will the new regulations affect you?
Will you be prepared for the June 12th Core BatteryTest?

How can Kapln help?
- t Get the latestf nfo"mation?

COME TO A FREE INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR:

Datne: May 3. 1993
Time: 7:00 RM.
Place: 326 VVyt Whitman Road

Huntington Sta., NY II 746

Call now to reserve your seat
1-800-KAP-TEST
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tour.
The meeting with Marburger and

Preston was scheduled as a question and
answer session. According to Fraioli, the
building's executive board developed die
questions and sent them to Marburger two
weeks in advance.

Preston opened the meeting by dis-
* cussing dorm conditions. "I'm here to hear

you," he said. He encouraged student input
to identify the problems in the residence
halls and asked the residents to take re-
sponsibility in the halls where they live. "It
is in your vested interest to care for this
place as much as I do," he said.

On the topic of the budget and tuition
hikes, Marburger expected that the
university's budget would be replenished
in the near future. "We do direct most of
our money to student needs. We have been
experiencing budget cuts. We have had to
slow down things," said Marburger.

Marburger also spoke on his contin-
ued support to upgrade the athletic pro-
gram to Division I. "Division I will benefit
the school," said Marburger. He envisions
that the upgrade will take five years to
complete.

The program lasted for two hours.
After the conclusion, Marburger and
Preston spoke individually with Greeley
residents.

Justic said he would have liked to hear
more details regarding the issues. 'They
weren't too specific," he said. University President John Marburger at Greeley legislature meeting.
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Marburger writing arming cdecisio In

How Will You Get This
Back Home?

I

We Will Pack & Ship It Professionally
Without The Hassle!

NOTHEING IS TOO SALL

OR TOO BIG
aresOff
I -o| $10 min. i 'A

I ̂ 2 Off .We Sh

- - - - -- j)7fjEi20ffl

$10 Min Porcase I

ere._ $2 Offj
S~ W- -m -~ - - - - - - - - -~ -~ - a m- -a

Call for a FREE QUOTE 474-7816
Pickups Available by appointment only.

Foodtow Shoppln Car
1078 Rate 112 Pt Jeffenon Sta.(3/4 ml oath of Rte 347)
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preparing

D. for the MCATB.

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you did, you really
need a vacation.

But think about it: You can
come back to school next
fall relaxed, rested and
totally ready for the
September 18 MCAT.

We're making it as easy as it
can be. You can sign up
here, now and begin to use
your Kaplan resources:
User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests.
Whenever you get sick of
pure pleasure, you can study
a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go -
whatever you do - you can
transfer your enrollment to
the local Kaplan Center. In
Toledo, Nashville, San
Francisco, New York and
150 other places, you can
start and/or complete the
MCAT Total Training Pro-
gram.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question

USER'S GUIDE

LIVE CLASSES
with expert teachers

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

5-VOLUME SET
of science review books

THE VIRTUAL REALITY
MCAT

BIG PICTURE VIDEOS

THE TRAINING
LIBRARY:

scores of MCAT-style
practice tests and AAMC-
released materials with

right and wrong answers
explained

THE MCAT TELEPHONE
help line

PRE-MEDITATIONS
Newsletter
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Hui and Mitola
elected to council,
referendums split
By A Rosenbaum
Ssma Asist EditAl Ed..

Sandi Hui will take over as junior representative and

Ryan Mitola wil take over as Sophmore representative
next semester as a result of last Wednesday's Polity runoff
election. Results of the referendums that were also voted
on were split as four referendums passed and six referen-
dums failed. Over 900 students turned out for the vote.

Hui, legislative president of Gray College, defeated
her opponent, Polity receptionist Sheila Rios by a vote of
128 to 105, according to results posted by Jonathan Hanke,
head of the Polity election board. "I'm excited" said Hui.
"I'm ready and willing to work hard next year."

Mitola, a member of the Polity freshman committee
defeated Benedict Senator Nelson Tajong by a vote of 146
to 120. "I contacted a lot of students during the campaign
" said Mitola. "I want to be active and do as much as I can
now."

Of the ten referendums that were on the ballot, six of
the referendums were monetary pleas from campus groups
and fourreferendums were proposedconstitutional amend-
ments. All six monetary referendums failed and all four
proposed constitutional amendments passed by wide mar-
gins.

The Patriot Sport Signal , the new weekly sports
newspaper, failed for the second week in a row with 37
percent of the vote. Their initial referendum asking for $2
per student failed in the April 21 election with just over 45
percent of the vote. Their referendum was placed back on
the election ballot since the paper had originally asked for
$1.50 per student. Te Sport Signal felt it was unfair that
an incorrect monetary plea was placed on the initial ballot.

In his column in last week's SportSignal, Jason Yellin, the
editor, made a plea to students to support the referendum
or the paper would stop publishing. Yellin now admits that
the paper will not cease publication but the paper will be
affected by the failed referendumn "We'll have to get more
outside funding and work harder to get more advertise-
ment," said Yellin. "I feel that it wasn't a true gauge of the
student population when only 900 people voted."

The Hockey Club which asked for a 50 cent increase
to $2.50 per student failed to get a renewal of their three
year referendum with 42 percent voting yes. With their
referendum failing, the Hockey Club will lose all of their
funding. "We really have a chance of advancing now and
they pull the funding" said Mike Stillwagon, President-
Elect of the club. "Now we've got nothing."

Among the referendums that failed was the bus fee
which received 43 percent of the vote. If passed, Polity
would have allocated 85 percent of their reserve account
to defray the cost of the bus fee. The Program and Services
Council which asked for $5 per student to fund new clubs,
student entrepreneurship and Inter Fraternity-Sorority
Council events got 57 percent of the vote but failed to get
the 2/3 vote necessary to pass. Polity Security, which
asked for $5 per student to help fund security for club
events also failed to get the 2/3 vote with 52 percent voting
yes. SBTV which asked for $5 per student to fund a student
run television station failed for the second year in a row
with 58 percent voting no.

All proposed constituLjnal amendments passed with
over 80 percent of the vote. An amendment was passed to
make voter registration a a permanent project of the
sophmore representative. Members of the Polity Judiciary
Will now be appointed by the executive council and
approved by the senate rather than be elected according to
a new amendment that passed. Amendnents were also
passed to create a forum for building legislative presidents
and to make the Blood Drive Comnuittee a standing
conmnittee of the senate, according to Vice President Jerry
Canada.

A poll on whether Public Safety should be amed was
also included in the vote. Most of the students supported
some sort of anning for Public Safety. 19 percent of the
students supported full anming, 38 percent supported se-
lective arning and 43 percent votedagainstany awming f°
Public Safety.

(AndreaRubin nd Royn to this
story.)

How do you- - 4-
want to spend
your summer?



By Andrea Rubin
Sasman News Editor

A holiday party kicked off the first
ever Greek Week yesterday when 30 un-
derprivileged children celebrated a late
Easter with members of fraternities and
sororities.

The Inter Fraternity-Sorority Coun-
cil sponsored the party, which was held in
the Union Ballroom, inviting children from
the Trinity Lutheran Church ofWyandanch
to the university to celebrate the spring
but used Easter as a theme. Larry Gallo,
president of IFSC, said that the party was
something special for these children. "If it
wasn't for us they wouldn't have this," he
said. Gallo added that the children are
mostly from low-income or single-parent
homes.

The children were given lunch, played
games and took place in an Easteregg hunt.
The Easter Bunny was on hand to help the
children look for eggs. Levi Adams, 11,
said that the bunny was his favorite part of
the day. "He walks around and gives us
candy," he said.

The charity event started off the first
ever week long greek celebration, which
for the past two years has been held over a
weekend. "We made it a week to extend it
more to the campus," said Gallo. "We want
to open it up to the whole university."

The party was part of an effort to give
something back to the community, said
Nick DeSantis of Alpha Chi Rho. "This is
our community service," he said. "It helps
keep us in good [standing] with the univer-
sity."

There are several new events that will
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Junior Larry Gallo, president of the Inter-Fratemity Sorority Council, draws a football field with Levi Adarns, I1.

take place this week, according to Gallo.
The biggest will be a pool party co-spon-
sored by the Senior committee, on Friday.
It will take place in the indoor pool in the
Sports Complex, and will have a disc
jockey, bikini contest, juice bar and barbe-
cue.

"hIt's going to be a huge barbecue,"
said DeSantis. "And WBAB will be there
giving stuff away."

In addition, IFSC is using the week to
raise money for muscular dystrophy. They
are having a lock-up which Gallo said will
put faculty and staff members under arrest.

"They have to raise bail," he said. "We're
trying to raise $1,000."

IFSC is hoping that the rest of the
weeks activities go as well as the holiday
party. "The kids seemed to have a lot of
fun," said Eric Wurtz of Tau Delta Phi. "I
think the event was a success."

-Che ist Annual

Pre-Health Professions Open House Is Here
May 5th 10 AM-5 PM

In The Union Bi-Level And Auditorium

EVERYTHING YOU EVER
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT

* * ~ * *I A r R * _ U

PROFESSIONS...
f~~~~~~~~~~~0 A - .2 - -- - - - - ~ 1%

<...Ana were too lazy to find out on your own)
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SPONSORED BY:
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA (Pre-Med Honor Sodety), PRE-MED SOCIETY, Ml-
NORITIES IN MEDICINE, UNDERGRADUATE ASIANS IN MEDICINE, SB VOL-
UNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS, PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB, ATHLETIC
TRAINERS CLUB, PRE-VETERINARY ASSOCIATION, PRE-NURSING CLUB.

FEATURING:
JORDAN COHEN, Ph.D. - DEAN OF STONY BROOK SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, DAVID
BYNUM, Ph.D. -DEPT. OF MICROBIOLOGY AND OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE STUD-
IES, SORRAYA SAMPSON AND DAVID WILLIAMS, M.D., OF THE LONG ISLAND MINOR-
ITY AIDS COATION, MORTIMER SHAUN, D.D.S., OF THE STONY BROOK SCHOOL OF
DENTISTRY, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS.

Charity party kicks off first Greek Weei



Editorial - :_______

Commencement Should-Be Held Outdoors

What Io You Think?

Opinion pieces should not exceed 1,000 words, letters
500 words, and boh must include le, writer's name

and phone number for verification, t

Anonymous letters will not be printed.
Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zp#3200.
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Commencement 1991 marked
a turning point in the history of
Stony Brook. It was the first
commencement In which the
traditional outdoor ceremony was
shunted into the spanking new
Indoor Sports Complex, as a cost
cutting measure.

However, thiswillmaikthethird
commencement in --which
graduating seniors will have a less
than dignified ceremony, replaced
by being corraled into a breathlessly
hot, sterile, uncomfortable
gymnasium. Sorry, but gymnasia.
regardless of name, should be

eserved for high-school proms, not
for one of the most symbolic,

emotional, and important events of
a student's life.

if ambience is not enough of a
consideration, capacity is. In case
all 5.000 seats are filled in the
main arena, large screen monitors
will be available in the older east
gym for your viewing pleasure.
We've said it before and well say it
once more: Why not charge flies

-and graduates for the right to see
the event on pay per view? It could
be screened in the comfort of your
own air-conditioned living room,
with your favorite beverage and
edible at your side. No need to take
a bus from South P-Lot, no need to
hustle for a good seat, or no reason

to bake in warehouse-like
conditions. However, It won't be as
personal as seeing it up close and
live. regardless of where the
ceremony is held.

The decision for next year's
graduation's fate is being planned
as we speak. It is imperative of the
Class of *94 to have its voice heard
in this matter. It is, after all, their
graduation. Your voies, if spoken
in mass, do have an effect You can,
after all, speak very effectively if
you stand in unison. Make sure it is
your decision which sways the
university, not that of the
university's administrators who
have no stake in the event.
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Statesnan welcomes responses nom readers.
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By Nancy Rones
Stagesman Staff Writ

_ t's the age of recycling. Blue bins are pop-
ping up on sidewalks. Styrofoarr is consid-
ered taboo. And compact discs have shed
their packaging. But this craze has not
stopped here, clothing has also taken a turn
in this environmental concern.

Call them what you'd like - antique, recycled, or
for more distinguished, vintage. All these clothes have
one thing in common; they've all occupied space in
someone else's closet at some point in time. These hand
me downs do not carry the same negative connotation as
the, ones given to you by your dreaded older sibling.
Instead these clothes represent a form of self-expression.

"Antique clothing is cheap and cool," said Lisa
Bates, a 19-year-old sophomore. "People can create their
own outfits and look different"

Ten years ago, these used articles of clothing from
the 1960sand70s,rangingfromdressestoshoesto vests,
could only be found in thrift shops, whose principle was
the udrprivleged clientele.

Womn bell bottoms, platform shoes, and even wed-
..ding gowns have made their move into the rich sounding
boutique, many of which are located in Greenwich
Village.

Bates removed her favorite outfit from her closet,
which she purchased in the Dome Boutique in the Vil-
lage.

The polyester-blended outfit consisted of a copper-
colored zipper-upjacket with bell-bottoms to match. She
purchased a pair of brown suede mules with three inch
heels at the Antique Boutique to complement the outfit

"Antique clothing allows you to be someone you're
really not," said Bates, who usually wears vintage clothes
as a uniform when she goes to nightclubs in Manhattan.

IThey allow you to be fun," she said.
There's also a mystery involved which adds to the

excitement of choosing the perfect item.
Take a pair of used Levi' s at Bonnie Jeans Recycled

Levi's and Vintage Clothing at Roosevelt Field Flea
Market, many would assume the black grease with the
rip above it were results of a biking accident But who
really knows?

"I always wonder who wore this," said Bates. "There
are so many different personalities behind each article of
clothing. Sometimes I think maybe some crazy woman
wore this."

A famous movie star could have your recycled
flannel shirt.

"While shuffling through the racks, you have to
realize that size has nothing to do with it," said Jennifer
Kissen, a 23-year-old senior. "It's a trial and error, so
bring a lot into the fitting room. Clothing may have
shrunken or have been stretched out"

So why bother dealing with someone's ripped,
painted on and neglected leftovers?

"It looks better and shows individuality," said Caro-
lina Decesare, an 18-year-old freshman. "It tells some-
thing about your personality. "It shows you don't just
like to follow the crowd."

'The clothes are broken-in and are a lot more com-
fortable and softer then brand new clothes," said Bates.

Pesnal hygiene of the previous user is often ja
concern of a first time buyer. However, the cleanless
factor is nothing you dry cleaner or washing machine
can't ta care or.

"I don't even think of it anymore," said Bates, a
loyal customer of antique clothing for five years. "I
autonatically bring it to the dry cleaner."

Most of the blemishes found on recycled clothing
are there to stay, but according to dtese antique custom-
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A flash from me past: Sophomore Lisa Bates shows off her recycled vintage clothing.

ers, it only adds more character to the garment.
This clothing is probably just another fad for most,

like Farrah Fawcett hairdos and designer jeans.
"Owe a style hits the malls, which antique clothing

is doing, it usually fades away,' said Decesare, who was
dressed in oversized vintage overalls. 'They are becom-
ing mass p aoduced nd overpriced Everyone begis to
buy all the same tie same things so they ae no longer
unique pie=cs of clotng."

Both Decesare and Bates insist they will continue
wearing used clothing and shopping in these boutiques
even after the trend dies down.

"lt's important to look good," said Bates. "In order
to look good, you have to look different and stand out in
a crowd."

It's impossible to say how successful this recycling
of polyester and denim will be saving the earth, but it will
bring us a lot of personal attention in de atempt
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Old is in: Dust off your bell bottoms
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By Aaron Swartz
Statesman Staff Writer

I ampus Life Time is a
time devoted solely to
students. No classes are
scheduled. Students can
have lunch, hang out
with friends, meet new

friends, see who's with who and who's
wearing what. It sounds like a fun break
in the day for Stony Brook's teens and
twentysomethings. Instead, Campus Life
Time is annoying.

Campus Life Time, Wednesdays
from 12:40 p.m. to 2:10 p.m., is the
busiest time in the student union. Since
no one has classes, the union is stuffed
full of students all trying to buy lunch and
move about. The food lines are endless
and getting through the building is more
like wrestling than walking.

"Excuse me," "Pardon me," and
"Sorry my bag hit you," have become the
Campus Life Time catch phrases. Lunch
on Wednesdays in the union is not worth
the hassle. "You can't walk without be-
ing pushed and shoved," says seniorElana
Malovatsky.

Michelle Kraskin, a senior, suggests
that the university should open up other
food services because the ones offered
aren't enough during this hour every
Wednesday. "I hate it," she says. "We
pay all this money, the food is disgusting
and we are packed in here like popcorn."

If a student has found the patience to
wait in the never-ending lines and has
finally gotten his or her lunch, another
obstacle awaits. Finding a place to sit,
especially in the union's Bleacher Club.
The room is crawling with fraternity
brothers and sorority sisters talking, eat-
ing and sitting at their designated tables.
The few remaining tables are taken by the
fastest and most eager. Those who are not
Greek-involved or late-comers are left
without a table.

Katie Yin, a junior majoring in En-
glish, finds that she often has to alter her
Wednesday schedule just so that she can
have lunch. "It's very frustrating," she

says. "Sometimes, I have to cut class to
go and eat early to beat the crowds."

Not only is Campus Life Time too
crowded for Stony Brook students, it also
poses a problem for outside guests sched-
uled to speak in the union at this time.

"It's counterproductive," says
Michelle Wohlman, a senior. "Recently,
there was a speaker and because of the
outside noise it was impossible for her to
speak. We had to stop and go upstairs to
anotherroom."Wohlman says there isn't
always a quiet room available in the
union.

Zelma Mine, a union building man-
ager, explains that the problem is the
size of the building. "he building was
not built for as many people as come in
it," she says. The union is meant for
5,000 to 7,000 students at one time, not
the 20,000 that are packed in during
Campus Life Time. Mine says that she
doesn't even come in to the union at this
time.

Eating in the union during Campus
Life Time is just not worth the trouble. If,
however, you don't mind being pushed,
shoved and bumped to get the last dry
curly fry, it's for you.

HOURS:
FvPrtqloV nAIK *t% ODEA" vawl UaY I V VI to

Sundays 1 OAM to

GRAND
OPENING
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-C-rowds Xplague]
Campus Life'TimeI : : vR Androew J AvrilI

366-4440

NEW
,OCATION

I* * --

FOUURTH WORLD COMICS
35 ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787 ...

1NEW AND BACK ISSUESI
OSTAR T R E K *DR WHO oTOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS
oJAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES



Grad Sale : $37.50 SESSION/ TWO GREAT LOOKS
Sessions include make-up application, hair styling, wardrobe, accessories and photo sessions. On We day of your session you'll be able

to view your image on our Kodak Prism XL Electronic Previewing System before placing your order. Men must bring their ownwardrobe. Prints are additional; available in wallet, 5X7,8X10,0X13,16X20, 20X24, 24X30 and 30X40.
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THE ONLY
-WAY TO

SHOOT DUCKS

This photo was taken last week near the
Engineering Loop with a Nikon F4s, using a
Sigma 21-35 mm lens. The settings were
1 /250atf11.

Staosm / Chris Vacitm
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CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Smith Haven Mall Next to Sears (516) 724-1616
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Patrick McGee
Economics major

Cover letters
Follow-up letters

Three versions of my resume
A list of contacts

Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet
WordPerfect word processor

Now Up-lb-Date 2.0
MS-DOS files

SoftPC
Managing Your Money

HyperCard
A money and banking paper

Astatistics paper
Graphics for several papers

My class schedule
Instructions for using Internet

Research from CompuServe
My model stock portfolio

My checkbook
A list of notable business quotes

A fax/modem
A fax I sent to a software company

My system for playing the horses
My win/loss record for the year
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Scott Waltz
Economics professor

Overheads
Lecture notes
Assignments
Tests Ive given
Syllabus for International
Finance 281B
Syllabus for Economic
Development 286A
Grade tracking
Letters to old friends
Letters to colleagues
An article on national
transportation policy
Three chapters for a new textbook
The Far Side Daily Planner
Itinerary for Easter Island dig
this summer
Zen and theArt of Motoryze
Maitenance
Microsoft Word
Lotus 1-2-3
Files from the department PC
Macintosh PC Exchange"
Files from my Mace at home
A fax/modem
CompuServe
America Online
AppleLink*
Wildcat basketball stats
Electronic mail

ome see the PdwerBook™Tm at
ie New Computer Store
CC Building -Side Entrance
I2-9190
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6
7
8-9

PHASE
PHASE
PHASE

May
May
May

I Students returning to the same room.
I Students returning to the same building.
I Students changing buildings.

For more information consult your room selection packet. If you have questions please contact
your RA or RHD.

?9 .9
* *

LIVING ON CAMPUS LIVING OFF CAMPUS * Living on Campus is Safe!
* All Residence Halls are locked 24

hours a day.

* All hallway suite or bedroom doors
have both key and combination
locks for extra security.

Room Deposit:
(non-refundable, applied

$ 200.00
to 1st bill)

Deposit: $ 600.00
(2 months rent refundable upon move-out)

Rent: ** @$300/month $ 3000.00
(Double room, shared, 10 mo.)

Room Rent: $2654.00
i (Double room, $1327 per semester)

$ 148 00

$ 1700.00

$ 0.00

$0.00

I 26.50

$ 4728.50
- $200.00
$ 4528.50

* The Residental Security Program
staffs desk monitors nightly to
register visitors at the front
enterances.

* Residence Halls areas are patrolled
nightly.

* Walk service is available to escort
students to or from any building on
the campus.

Students can study in the Residence
Halls!
* There are study rooms or lounges

in every residence halL

- Quiet Hours are in effect
Sun -Wed llpm-lOam
Thurs 12am-10am
Fri - Sat 2am-10am

* Quiet lifestyle options are available
-for students who prefer greater
restrictions on noise levels.

$ 2000.00Food:
v ($200 monthly)

cn
*

2
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[^ROC 1 Selection is Here!
.Room selection is the process where returning students, residents and commuters, can select a
room for the following year. Selection is made on a priority point system. Points are awarded
based on class year and location to which you are moving.

The following is an abreviated schedule of dates and times for the Selection Process:

Whyr Live on Campus?

AVERAGE COSTS OF ON CAMPUS VS. OFF CAMPUS LIVING
(10 MONTH PERIOD)

A^Phone:
r2|y($74 per semester)

19 meal/week plan:
1i ($850 per semester)

9 Utilities:
(included in room rent)

Transportation:«ti
,losed Circuit TV
$13.25 per semester)

TOTAL
-deposit

GRAND TOTAL:

>earPhone: $ 305.00
r(Sr(!55 hook-up, $25 monthly service

charge)

9 Utilities: $ 450.00
($45 monthly, heat & hot water)

Transportation: $ 50.00
($25 per semester bus pass)

le TV-basic service $ 275.00
installation, $22.50 monthly

TOTAL $ 5680.00
-deposit: -S 60Q.00

GRAND TOTALf $6080.00

* . . '

*A rate are average based on projected figures
from 1993-1994 academic yea.

0 0Most off-campus boaft ontmts ran6 or 12 mndwt
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
+ American Mod School Curriculum Comte Your Education In 37 Month
+ Guaanteed anlcal Rotations In US pill

VETERINARY MEDICINE
^American Veterdnay School Curriculum +Usted In AVMA Directory.
+ We we Alfillated US Veterhary Schools For Clinical Clerkships.
* Complete Your Education In 3 Years

Approx 2,o00 Ron Gtws currently In Rosdencdes or Private Pracice In T
AccpfngAppI n/s forboth Sckh ^ Jul^ & Nov99 n & Ap 1M Sow

^RjOSS ^tl~l~r^&ysit 460 West 34th Stross "lriitverstit New Yor NY 1
Inteatdonal Education Admlssions, Inc 212-2>9-5 0o
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LOOKING FOR WORK? SB Telefund is hiring people
with execeptional communication skills to work as
Telefund representatives. $5.25 an hour plus nightly
incentives. flexible work schedules: Sun 2-5 and 6-10;
Mon - Fri 6-10; Saturday 11-2:30. Good resume experience.
Call Carla at 632-6507 for more details.

-SUMMER SESSION course schedules and bulletins are
no aalable at the following locatios

Course schedules (for Current Stony 'Brook Students):
,Office of Records/Registrar,Admin. 2nd floor lobby
-'Center for Academic Advising (E3310)

ewStudent Proras (102 Humanities)
^^^^^^^ i fr Cntiun Education''(N201 SBS B1d.

^. ; S Session (217 Old Chemistry)
Course Bulletins (for Visiting Summer Students)

nowavalabe a te flloingloat~dion'"2ndor

Office of Records/Registrar, Admin. 2nd floor lobby
Undergraduate Admissions (118 Administration)
School for Continuing Education (N201 SBS Bldg.)

:.:Summer Session (217 Old Chemistry)

;,Call 2-7790 for more information.

-

QUALIFICATIONS:
9 CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

(A INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE -30 YEARS

. Ares,___~~tlm~tlm~-
MEMBER:

1 ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

GfAMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

5f NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

-SB MAG

-Needs You!
Statesman's weekily

features magazine needs
editors and staff for next

semester.
For information, call
Krista at 632-6479.

Wan-der-hst (win'der-list') Ger.; n.,
an instinctive impubc or a great desire to rove or travel about...

Random Houe College Dictiomsy, evised edition.

MARTINAIR CAN SATISFY THAT IMPULSE

for as $4.48*
low as xr

to AEKTE1Z D
FROM NEWARK AIRPORT

<// Martinair
X 7~~~~~~he<c

*Fare vaid on May 27, 1993 only.
S548 fiom Jun I-Jun 17.
$598fam Jun 18-Aug 22.

*Phs Taxcs/Fce (S20.70. Fares amt subpwt to charme.

ACCOUNTANT
.: TAX RETURNS
. ACCOUNTING SERVICES
.:. FINANCIAL PLANNING
* FINANCIAL ADVICE

< ^^ ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY II 790
(5 16) 75 1-6421
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Problem Is Prejudice
To the Editor.

1he following is a response to Xw

letter WeAren 't the Problem [Utters, Apri
26, 1993] and a frightening trend in "inter
personal" relationships.

It would be fair to say that I have lit
experience with women. Itwouldbeequall]
fair to say that I'm not a behavioral sciin
tist, psychologist or sociologist I am sim
ply a concerned male. I do, however, feel v
bit stereotyped by every comic, satirist
news anchor and militant feminist who
continues to backlash against every malt
for the sins of our (for lack of a better term
rbrethren"

It is true that some men blame a]
women for their pain. It is true that som
men are rejected time and time again unti
they resort to rape or other heinous crime
or "sexual misconduct" It is true that som
men behave like idiotic, asinine buffoons
It is also true that some men do none o
these things.

- At the risk of sounding immodest,
consider myself proud to be in the latte
group. I have never used, abused, ne
glected, or in any way willfully mistreatm
a woman, regardless of whether I wa
dating her, breaking up with her, or not a
all interested in her romantically. In fact
my last girlfriend broke up with me be
cause she said I "scared her' by gettin
too emotionally close to her. You ma
think I'm a single example of a geneti
mishap, but I am not alone. Many of m

friends feel the same way. Many times the
topic of the opposite sex has come up in
discussion, and time after time we have

t resolved that the most beautiful, intelli-
1 gent and attractive women are somehow
- magnetically bound to the exact men who

treat them like dirt But placing blame on
e the females leads to the accusation that the
y boys should know better. Ibis passing the
* buck leads nowhere.

The problem is prejudice, clear and
a present prejudice. Saying all men are pigs
t, is the same as saying all Italians are guidos
D or Mafia, or that all Irishmen are drunken
e potato-eating farners, or that all tall people
) play basketball. These are all stereotypes

and they are all wrong. I'm 6-foot-4, Irish
11 and Italian. I can't play basketball to save
e my life, I rarely drink, I can't farm, and I
il don't own a Carnao or a gun, so I can't
s possibly be in the Maria. Men are not pigs.
e Boys are pigs. Women aren'tdirthags. Girls
;. are.
of For centuries women and men have

been struggling with what exactly it is that
I the "opposite" sex wants from them. The
r answer is simple. All that they want is to be
i- treated with decency, love, and respect. In
d -short, to be treated like a human being.
s Until we can come to terms with that simple
it truth, the quest for world peace and equal-
t, itywillgonofurdberandhatredandbigotry

W- will continue its long reign overjustice and
g virtue.

y
c Daniel B. 0'S'lvan

y Sopbomore, Astrphysics

- COVENTRY
;SICILIAN PI

Plus A 2-Liter

BOTTLE OF SODA
For Only $8.49

Thes Offers Not Valid on Friday.
1M^ NW Ibe W Mt AnOfer ftong Oft.

EXRES 5J17193 S

751-2301
OPEN 7 DAYS
751-231 4

COMMONS

1 LARGE PIE
Plus A 2-Liter

BOTTLE OF SODA
For Only $6.99

These Offers Not Valid on Friday.

H _sllll>Nl t _Al qO*lylie»c a_«.

EXPIRES 5W17/93

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 1 1 am-1 1 pm

Sun1 2pm-1 Opm
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-Write Us!
Send letters and opinions to Student Union room

075, Campus Zip #3200.
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*CpeeLk Of BaW S-uples

*24 Hour P Slide Pig
Set of irts w Eey Rof Color Filb iressed

Proesson1 E"6 iDevelpn- Sone Day Ser Available
* PasspoP * Old P-otos

* 10% Student Dscoult wih Stuet ID
Caoer Raepr >t a Ar<€ Ho Obiat_ Esurkt

97D Inner Cout Sony B Yuage Center
Haus *M-at *100 -

I...SELL CUR BOOKS
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STONY BOOKS, INC.
STOATHOURS: 689-901 0
MONW URS95 . ' K
FRI 94 1081 ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK l 5,



Opinion

GSEU-Rally-Will Show SUNY We -Car*e11

George Bidermann is an organizerfor the Graduate
Students Employees union

MENTAL HEALTH OPEN HOUSE
Supervisor and entry level positions in
Sufolk residential program. FT/PT or

overnight Excellent career opportunity.
We prefer a BA or experience.

" 516231-3619

-
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By George Bidermann
W HAT WILL POBABLY BE THE LARGEST RALLY AT

Stony Brook for the 1992-1993 academic
yea will take place Wednesday, from 12:45 to

2 pm in the Fme Arts Planz butjust how large that rally is
depends directly on you.

This has been a quiet year of activism at Stony Brook.
MTe election of Bill and Hillary Clinton has produced a
collective sigh of relief and a retreat into self-absorbed
lives, which indicates that many people are giving the new

minisaon breathing space to negotiate its waydirough
the old-while-boy network in Washington's corridors of
power. At de same time, reluctant Clintot. supporters and
even thse who dislike him are keeping low profiles,
knowing that whatever he is not, Clinton is no Bush or
Reagan. We risk being lulled into complacency as abor-
tion rights are restored, sanctioned discrimination against
lesbians and homosexuals begins to be rectified, and
military force is threatened to stop the horrific program of
ethnic cleansing in Bosnia.

But here on the local level, a substantial number of
graduate students have been quietly building an organiza-
tion to not only represent their concerns at conference and
negotiating tables, but also lead the way in protest, action,
and advocacy when their interests are threatened by an
employer (SUNY) still stinging from a resounding defeat
in the courts and in last fall s Graduate Student Employees
Union (GSEU) certification election. By a vote of 1,936 to
338 (over 85 percent favorable), graduate and teaching
assistants (GAs and TAs) voted to unionize, and voted for
the Graduate Student Employees Union to represent them.
After eight years in the courts, numerous demonstrations,
and millions of dollars in SUNY resources were squan-
dered to fight the tide, SUNY was proven wrong - not
only by the highest courts of New York State, which ruled
that grad employees were employees entitled to union
representation, but by the nearly 2,400 grad employees
who exercised the democratic right that SUNY fought so
long and hard to deny them.

The backlash has already begun. The GSEU has been
told that it will not be granted office space on campus (as
all other SUNY employee unions are), it may not use
university telephones and electronic mail, and that it must
follow guidelines developed by SUNY administrators for
the use of bulletin boards (which everyone else has access
to) and empty classrooms. Mandatory international stu-
dent health insurance is slated to increase by $ 150, to $681
this September, and the plan for U.S. students is scheduled
to go up from $424 to $7,721. So much for health cam as
a right, not a privilege!

But most egregious of all is the wave of rumors
circulating through SUNY regarding TA lines for next
year. Graduate programs at several SUNY campuses are
withholding commitments of full TA lines to their gradu-
ate employees and blaming it on the union. Recently, TAs
in SUNY Bingharnn's History Department were only
granted halflines for this reason, and it took a GSEU threat
to file an Unfair Labor Practice charge before the admin-
istration reversed itself and granted full lines to the 20 TAs
there. The TAs at SUNY New Paltz and Albany am
hearing similar mmors. And the Research Foundation,
that "private corporation" that SUNY hides behind in
order to deny research assistants (RAs) a vote on union
representation says it will not discuss grating health
benefits to RAs until after GSEU contract negotiatons are
completd- as if they were going to grant health benefits

before there was a union drive!
The road to a contact for grad employees is not going

to be easy. GSEU negotiators have found their counter-
parts in SUNY and the Governor's Office of Employee
Relations (GOER) cannot consider anything without ex-
act contract language pioposed by the GSEU. So far
"negotiations" appears to mean that the GSEU proposes
what it wants and SUNY says it will get back to us. This
has forced our negotiators to begin drafting huge sections
of tie contact unilaterally, in order to give SUNY some-
thing to "consider." Apparently, the GSEU's 52-point
contract proposal wasn't enough for SUNY to begin
negotiating with.

This is not to claim tot disaster. A contract will be
negotiated, and it will include the concerns of so many
GSEU members - health benefits, wage ihneases, griev-
ance procedures, sick pay, access to child care, guaranteed

years of funding. But nothing happens without a determined,
united effort behind it That is why we must write letters
demading health care. That is why we must keep our eyes
on what SUNY threatns to do with TA and GA lines. And
that is why Wednesday's GSEU rally is so ipoant

Graduate students, undergraduates, faculty, and staff
- you all risk something by sitting back and letting the
GSEU fight its battles alone. Dozens of GSEU members
have worked hard this semester to bring the union home.
Many research assistants (at last count over 110 at Stony
Brook) have signed pledge cards in order to petition for
union representation. And slowly, we are building a wider,
deeper union - one that cares about its international
students, women, and families - but we cannot go it
alone. Wednesday's rally at the Fine Arts Plaza will show
SUNY that all of Stony Brook benefits from a graduate
employees union.
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The proof is In Strathmore Bagelrs honest-to-goodness great taste created from the finest natural
ingredients, years of experience and our famous brick oven baking - that's why we sell over
1,000,000 bagels every year! A

4088 Nesconset Highway
(New Caldor Shopping Center)

473-9204

(^oatinn for RN
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CSTRA1HMOE BAGEL
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CUSTOM

*BUSINESSES* SPECIAL EVENTS *SCHOOLS
*ORGANIZATIONS*CLUBSITEAMS

*Complete Art Dept.- Logo Design & Prep.
* Custom Lettering- Custom Embroidery

QUALITY-SERVICE-PRICE* FREE ESTIMATES

112 MAIN STREET, PORT JEFFERSON 473-2093

.
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HELP WANTED

CLUBS & STUDENTS!
Earn extra money
Waterless Car Wash, Spray
On-WipeOff! Sample and
Info send $7.95 to TGP Box
1288 Montauk N.Y. 19954

Wanted: Students to help
with an exciting outdoor
promotion. Work two days
and receive Keebok shoes
and a Reebok T-shirt. Call
Adrienne at (617) 262-3734
for more information.

JHOOLA
Wanted: busperson for
Smithtown Jhoola location.
Wanted: counterperson for
Huntington Villiage location.
Call Mr. Aurora at 360-0694
9:30AM or after 9:30PM

DO YOU NEED A PART-
TIME JOB THAT PAYS
$19.00 PER HOUR? The
Princeton Review is looking
for bright, energetic teachers
with strong science
backgrounds for its MCAT
program. Proficiency in
physics, chemistry and/or
biology is a must Call
(516)271-3400 for more
infomation. Ask for David.

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:
Magnificient coed weight
loss. All sports, crafts,
scwingccramics, computers,
WSIs, theatere, piano, dance,
aerobics, weight iraifning,
riflery, backpacking, kitchen,
office.
Camp Shane,
Femadale N.Y. 12734,
212-877 4644

Cleaning Services $6 per
hour approx 4 hours every
other week; flexible
schedule, E.Setauket Call
331-3527
Ask for Edie

LIVE IN BABYSITTER
NEEDED FOR SUMMER.
ROOM, BOARD, SALARY
INCLUDED. CAR
NECESS. PATCHOGUE
AREA
287-1515 DAYS
758-3378 NIGHTS

Guaranteed $400
Two Student Clubs needed
for fall project. your group
Guaranteed at least $400
Must call BEFORE END OF
TERM! 1(800) 932-0528
Ext. 99

TOP RATED NYS COED
, SLEEPAWAYCAMP

PAYING TOP SALARIES
Seeking: Counselors,
Waterfront, All Specialties.
Contact: Ron Klein;
Director Camp Kinder Ring
45 E. 33rd St. NYC 10016
(212)889-6800 Ext.272

HELP WANTED
Upscale Hamptoys Club
seeks a graphk arts major
or set designer to work on
Clubdecor. Call 751-9734
For more information.

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelops at home.
Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers,
Dept. H7 PO Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA
70727-1779

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
SUMMER OR NOW $9.1l0
hr. or commission.
Advertising sales. Sales
experience helpful but not
necessary. Training
provided. Work close to
SUNY Stony Brook.
(800)798-3000 for details &
application.
METRO MARKETING
GROUP

Professional writer
(Stony Brook, 1974) will
help you to make the best
impression! Don't let a
sloppy resume jeopardize
your chances for that all-
important first job. Cover
letters prepared also. Very
,.affordable rates. Call Mr.
Moloney, ATM Media.
(718) 268-3436 Special
price for SUSB students.

Help Wanted Relaxed
atmosphere, Easy to work
for Market Reaserch firm
looking for bk
.,student to administer
questionaires for upmnmz
report, 516-624-3113. Ask
for Scan.
Sales Managers Needed.
High Income Potential.
Must be motivated with
superior leadership and
selling skills! Send resume
to: W.P. Murphy
Enterprises, 9 Shade Tree
Lane, Stony Brook, NY
11790

Guaranteed $400 Two
Student clubs needed for
fall prje ct. Your group
GT!'. RANTEED at least
$400. Must call 800-932-

I HAV -LL

SPRING BREAK 1993!!
EARN FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!! CAMPUS REPS
WANTED TO PROMOTE
THE #1 SPRING BREAK
DESTINATIONS.
DAYTONA BEACH AND
PANAMA CITY
BEST ORGANIZED,
BEST PRICE ON
CAMPUS. CALL
1-800-667-3378

Recent grad with motor
home seeks tracel mates.
United States, Mexico,
Canada - You decide.
Reasonably priced. Call
Eric at (607) 723-1403 for
more information

SERVICES

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of the
new "Jane Pratt" show on
LIFETIME. For FREE
tickets call Allyson at
718-706-5273.

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
$1,000.00 IN JUST ONE
WEEK! PLUS $1,000
FOR THE MEMBER WHO
CALLS! AND A FREE
IGLOO COOLER IF
YOU QUALIFY.
CALL 1-800-932-0528
Ext 65

Resumes, Flyers and
Advertisements
Created and Designed $18
per hour call 632-6480.48
hour turnover for most jobs.

Statesman is the best way
to reach The 17,000(+)
market of Stony Brook
Students.

Professional writer (stony
Brook,'74) will help you to
make the best impression!
Don't let a sloppy resume
jeopardize your chances for
that all-important first job.
Cover letters prepared also,
Very affordable rates. Call
Mr. Moloney, ATM Media,
(718)268-3436. Special
price for SUSB students.

HEALTH

Eat your way to a Lean
Healthy Body. Lose weight,
feel Great for Spring Break!
Weight Management
Lifestyle and Nutrition
Seminar FREE!
Call 331-0721.

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN
30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor
Approved. Bums fat,
increases. Lose inches.
Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233.

LEGAL

D.W.I., Bannkruptcy, Wills,
Divorces, Separation, local
attorney, LINDA S.
MORRISON, Stony Brook
Road, Call for Consultation
516-751-3100

FOR RENT

BASEMENT ARCH
STUDIO Large Room,
Unheated Good lighting
fuel, electric. Patchogue
Area $95 per month
Approx. 20x25'
Owner 654-8188

HELP WANTED
Mothers Helpers/
Babysitters) needed for one
year old twins. Some
Weekday evenings Spm to
9pm. Saturdays and/or
Sundays - variable hours.
Recent experience with
babies/young children
preferred. Own
transportation. References,
must speak English well.
Call 751-2248.

Summer Jobs available:
College age & over 21 group
counselors, Red Cross
Certified swin instructors,
riding instructors, team
sports, qymnastics
karatedance. Enjoy eventful
summer outdoors with great
people. Call (516) 692-6843.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries.
Earn $60G+/week in
canneries or $4.000+month
on fishing boats. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext A5179

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING- Earn S2000+/
month+world travel Holiday,
Summer and Career
employment available.
No experience necessary.
For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468
ext C5179

OUllOOR BAZAAR
COMPANY SEEKS
RESPONSIBLE COLLEGE
STUDENT FOR PART/
FULL TIME WORK,
STARTING LATE APRIL
THRU OCT.
MUST HAVE CAR &
WORK WEEKENDS.

NO EXP. NECESSARY.
FLEXIBLE HOURS,
EXC. PAY.

CALL STEVE
(718)962-3036

P/T Field/Lab Technician.
Two positions. Collect
samples for environmental
testing lab. Biological and/
or chemical lab experience
preferred. Must have clean
driver's license and at least
three years driving
experience. Some heavy
lifting. Variable hours.
Some weekends.
Call Susan at 563-8899

Camp Staff: CampWayne,
brother/sister camp,
Northeastern Pennsylvania.
6/22-8412093. Gymnastics,
Fine Arts, Tennis, Swim,
Guitar, Aerobics, Drama
Director, Group Leader,
Bookkeeper, R.N., Kitchen,
Office, Driver/Video or
Photo (21+), Waitresses.
Call 516-889-3217 or
write 12 Allevard St.
Lido Beach, NY 1 1561.
Include your school phone
number.

Founded in 1884, the Academy has
trained more professional actors
than any other school or college

in America. Academy alumni have
won nominations for 90 Oscars,

63 Tonys and 188 Emmys.
m
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AMERICAN
ACADEMY OF
DRAMATIC
ARTS

Professional Training for Actors
-. . . * Six-Week Summer Program

* Two-Year Professional Training Program
Acaedited, New York and Califomia

For an application and further infomation, write
THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS, Dept. C.

120 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016, or phone (212) 686*20.
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Rally to celebrate

ivision I move
By RobA SMer
S9em hAsMsMt SprW Eo

AAbout l,000 people cheer and scream while fireworks
soar into the sky and a bon fire bums. This is the new Stony
Brook spiot, according to the USB Spirit Club, that will
emerge due to the Division I move.

The first Midnight Scream will take place on lhurs-
day night, beginning at 9 p.m. There will be fireworks and
a bon fire, along with cheering. Head of the Sprit Club,
Mark Newmark said the point of the scream is to, "Estab-
lish our own identity of spirit after 35 years."

The spirit rally has been put together by the USB
Spirit Club, Division of Physical Education, Polity, and
several other organizations. At the event there will be an
unveiling of one of the two new Stony Brook banners,
which four honored athletes will carry. In addition, the
new Stony Brook fight song will be performed.

There will be a kickline performance at the scream,
along with a honor roll of athletes. Throughout the event
will be music supplied by a deejay.

All are invited to attend. The event should end at
approximately 10:30 p.m., which gives all plenty of time
to take part in the usual hursday night activities. The only
catch is you must know the password to get in. Statesman
is reveling it for all who wish to attend. You will be
admitted by saying either "If you are not part of the spirit;
you are part of the probleme or "I bleed scarlet and gray."

It is expected that 1,000 people will attend and there
am hopes for more. "Anyone who cares about Stony Brook
and their people should attend," said Newmark.

This event is targeted at raising the school spirit and
celebrating the passing of the athletic fee referendum two
weeks ago.
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Fi IND OUT IF
YOU'RE READY

FOR THIS YEAR'S
LSAT, GMAT, GRE

OR MCAT.
FREE.

If you're considering one of the
Princeton Review's "Pre Exams," you
should know a couple of facts which are
not in their ad: Their test costs $ 19.50.
And it's not an official test: it's a routine
Princeton Review exam.

Instead, take the Kaplan test. You can
come into our Center any time and take a
simulated LSAT, GMAT, GRE or MCAT.
The
experience is valuable. Even more valu-
able is the computer-analyzed report: how
you did and where you need to work. No
fee. No strings. Because if you care
enough to take this step, you deserve to
know the score.

KAPLA
The answer to the test question.

Call us at 1-800-KAP-TEST for more information.

So, You Think
-You Know

..-- Sports ?

Use your knowledge
and experience at

Statesman.
We need writers for

next semester.
For more

information on
available beats, call
Robyn at
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By Seth D. Kaplan
Sulesmo Suff Wrier <

The men's tennis team, under die guidance of rookie
coach Tony McMullen, finished 9-1 on the year after
impressive home wins against Old Westbury and Kings
Point and then moved on to championship matches.

The Pats rolled over Old __
Westbury 8-0 on Monday in a _
completely one-sided match.
McMullen'smendominated win- Paiots- 8
ning seven of the eight contests in P rd ios 8
straight sets. Keith Neuhs defeated Old Westbury: 0
Kevin Barry 7-5, 6-2 at sixth
singles, and teamed with Remo - -
Moomiaie at third doubles for his Patriots: 9
second victory.

FreshmanJohnSpyropoulos, Old Westbury: 0
a doubles player, stepped up to | -
win his match at fifth singles.
Team anchor, Bruno Barbera, trounced his opponent 6-0,
6-0 at first singles and joined Tony Lu for a win at first
doubles. "Keith and John don't have much experience
playing singles at the college level, but filled in nicely for
David Zeaman and Tony Lu who couldn't play because of
academic conflicts," said McMullen. "That shows how
much depth this team has."

The Pats served up another doughnut on Wednesday
in the final match of the year against Kings Point. Zeaman
won his fifth singles match 6-3, 6-3, leading Stony Brook
to a 9-0 wipeout. "We were better than them at every
position," said McMullen. Zeaman also won at second
doubles with Dejan Novakovic 6-0, 6-1. Barbera contin-
ued his undefeated season, posting a 6-2, 6-0 victory at
first singles, and hooked up with Lu for a 6-0, 6-0 win at
first doubles.

On Friday, April 30, four of McMullen's six singles
players reached the semifinals in the Metropolitan Confer-
ence Tennis Championships at Flushing Meadows, the
site of the U.S. Open.

Barbera, the top seed in the tournament, easily dis-

Pats win Stony
Brook Invite

After a disappointing perfomanc in die
Penn Relays, the Patriot men's track team won
the Stony Brook Invitational over 10 other teams
on April 25.

The Patriots received a total of 116 points
which was33pointsover
the second place Nassau
Community College.
Iley received six first Patrios: 11
place standings. Yariv Patrots: 116
Pomeranz, the favorite, Wesley: 83
wonthe3000meterwalk
with a time of 13:44.3.
Jerry Canada won the 400 meter, by a tenth of a
second, running it in 50.4 seconds.

Ken Graham also took a first place standing
in the 800 meter when he ran a time of 1:56.8,
outrunning the second place contender from
JUSMMA by 4.9 seconds. Roger Gill also out ran
his opponents from Ramapo, Nassau, and Hunter,
with a time of 22.0 in the 200 meters. Jason Clark,
by a difference of 10.2 seconds, won the 5000
meter in a time of 15:58.3.

The 4x400 relay of Dan Tupaj, Canada, Gill,
and Graham once again were successful in their
run in a time of 3:29.1. John Lyons placed second
in the 10,000 meter run in a time of 34:59.5. Pat
Riegger ran a time of 16:12 in the 5000 meter to
achieve third place.

Nick Mequia broke a university record in the
discus throw with the distance of 140 feet 8
inches. He broke the record by two inches.

The Patriots are continuing their training for
the CTC and PAC championships which will
take place in coming weeks.

Robyn Sauer and Pat Reigger
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Tony Lu won his second singles match at the
championships Saturday.

posed of his Wagner opponent 6-0,6-0, and then trounced
a King's Point player 6-0,6-1. Second seed Tony Lu also
knocked offa player from King's Point in straight sets, and
then upset the number, four player from Manhattanville in
three sets. McMullen's third seed, Ken Maget, won both
his matches in straight sets, and Larry Michel, seeded
-fourth, had no problems in his matches, winning big over
players from Mercy and Adelphi.

Che Ist Annual
Pre-Health Professions Open House Is Here

May 5th 10 AM - 5 PM
In The Union Bi-Level And Auditorium

EVERYTHING YOU
-EVER WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT THE

t H EALTH
iPROFER<lnNS

(...And were too Lazy to find out on your own)

SPONSORED BY:
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA (Pre-Med Honor Sodety), PRE-MED SOCIETY,
MINORITIES IN MEDICINE, UNDERGRADUATE ASIANS IN MEDICINE, SB
VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS, PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB, ATH-
LETIC TRAINERS CLUB, PRE-VETERINARYASSOCIATION, PRE-NURSING
CLUB

Netmen close with wins
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SutfesiAnhWM Spam Editor

Stony Brk moved a step closer to Division I sports
ast week when dergraduates agreed to create a new
athletic fee and give more money to the cause.

Now that the athletic fee will be separated fnxm the
activity fee University President John Marburger will
control the amount of the fee in the years to come.

Th $6 nease to the fee wil ake the adeic depait-
ment more essiblc to the funding that is needed to make
the Division m pogram a stronger one and then move onto
the Division I p . "Operating the budget with this extra
revenue will enable us to function as a better Division III
school,- said Richard Laskowski, dean of athletics.

Separating the fee will let the athletic program expand
without worrying dtat the funds will not be there next year.
Clubs that rely on referendum risk losing their funding,
such as the Hockey Club. This is why the administration
of the athletic department had hoped the separation of the
fee would pams. "We had to be separate for stabilityl" said
Laskowski. - \

The depart has made the appeal to follow the
Division II regulations. Laskowski said that he does not
anticipate any scholaships in the near future despite these
actions. Next year the teams should be seeing moe xDivi-
sion II teams on the schedules. "We will move up in the
quality of teams we compete with greater competition,"
said Laskowsid. Aldiough scholarships will not beawarded
for years to come the athletic stanards will rise not only
for the teams that Stony Brook will play, but the athletics
that the university will perfomL

Th main objective of the move now is working on the
fMd aising. Individuals as well as business will be asked to
donatc money towards the cause. New York State does not
allow scholarship aid to come from tuition money, as it does
at private colleges and universities, so any money dta is
given in scholaships will come from this fiund raising.

Stony Brook will be looking for money from alumni,
corations, and the community. "We are asking them to
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Officials hope to see the Pats play in front of bigger crowds and in better facilities.
Fin le Pb

events. There could be another Madison Square Garden
game in store for the basketball Pats and the football Wm
muy be squaring off against St. John's on Sports Channel.
If this does take place the Patriots will be seen by 1.5
million people.

Part of this transition will include the building of the
football stadium. 11is will enable Stony Brook to host
many events, such as high school lacrosse playoffs and
other competitions. It will also hopefully, attract many
nmebers of the community to come watch the Patriots in
action. Laskowski also hopes to improve what he calls an
"image poble" "Stony Brook needs positive publicity
if we are going to attract students," said Laskowski.
Members of the athletic department believe that the sta-
dium. together with the whole Division I upgrade will
generate this positive publicity.

invest in Stony Brook's future," said Laskowski. The
donations are expected to come in slowly at the start but
then as the university moves on to become known as a
competitive athletic institution and the more successful in
winning the teas become will play a factor in the amount
of money that is donated.

Students attending Stony Brook now may feel that the
advancements taking place will not effect them in the least
but the athletic department doesn't agree. Key can look
back and say that they were a part of the movement," said
Laskowski. It is also believed dot the value of a Stony
Brook diploma will increase. Students next year will be
able to take part in two if not three exciting events. The
basketball team will be playing a game at the Nassau
Coliseum against Adelphi. There awe also strong possibili-
ties that the Patriots will be competing in prestigious

STOCKBROKER
. -TRAINEES

If youre looking for a bright future with fnancial
security, we at CONI1NENTAL BROKER DEALER
CORP are offering immediate sponsorship for the

STOCKBROKER'S LICENSE along with

*RAPID PROMOTIONS
*PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
*GENEROUS 75o PAYOUT
*3 MO. TRAINING PROGRAM
*SALARY WHILE YOU LEARN

CALL MICHAEL WAHO

CONTINENAL BROBE:R DEALER CORP
MEMBERS NASD-MSRB-SPIC

CLEARING THROUGH OPPENHEIMER & CO. INC
MEMBER N.Y.S.E.

516-74 1-5400
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Grand Prize: Spring Break Vacation!
*We provide 1ne MUSIC

*We provide the LYRICS
*W-*e provide the FUN

*Free Admission *Drink Specials
*Fun *Celebrities

*Cash Prizes For the Winners
Sponsored By:
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at 10:00 PM
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PASTA & PITCHER NITE
Every Wednesday Night

arc $4.95 All You Can Eat. Pasta
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'By Robyi Sauer
Stalesmwn Asnistan Spamt Editor

The laxmen went out on the field on
Saturday with hopes to show their talent
against No. 8 Navy, which is exactly what
they did despite the loss.

The score, 13-5, may seem like a blow-
out but consider- ^ ^^^ _
ing the competi- I~ n g g
tion that the Pats |^ ^ ^j
were up against Navy 13
and the way la- Nv: 1

crosse scores run Ptfriots: --
the defeat was not a o s J

ame a good mem and the score shows that,"
said midfielder Louis Ventura.

The gume opened 1:25 into the garme
when the Midshipmen's Tommy Roszko
shot a goal past senior goalie Joe Spallone,

asitdby Jamie Slough. Both Slough and
Roszko accumuated four points each be-

.tweengoalsandassistsithroughout thepgame
Despite the effort given by the Patri-

ots, including a goal at 5:24 by Mike Scerbo
assisted by Chris Chamberlain, the first
quarter ended with a score of 5-1 Navy.
Fifty three seconds into the second quarter
freshman Omar Ceballos, scored assisted
by senior Ventura to bring the Patriots into
this quarter on fire.

Two minutes and 53 seconds into the
second quarter the sophomore goalie, Steve
Cox, stepped in to replace Spallone. Mem-
bers, of the team believe that this was done

-to shake the team up and not because of any
bad moves by Spallone. "Joe was scored
upon by good shots and not because of his
lack of play,,"' said Ventura.

The Pats won the second quarter by a
3-2 margin. Also scoring, unassisted, in the
second for Stony Brook were John Schafer
and Chris Chamberlain.

During the third quarter Navy took the
lead by scoring five goals compared to
Stony Brook's one by senior attackman
James Sommese assisted by senior
rnidfielder Kevin Dallland. This led the
rnidshipmen with a score of 12-5.

Frustration could be seen on the field
as the Patriots fought hard. It even caused
Dalland and Slugh to receive an unsports-
nmanike penalty at 10:24 in the, third for a

JKA KIO TAC IQI m i JJ K_________Horne games in Sui

-- MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDA)

3-----------4 5 6 7 89
SoFrnAu vs. 1ACR6SE VS.

SouniAseTmN, 4p.M. ADELiPH, 2 p.M.

Track at
PACs, II a.m.

LLCAPS

rI.20

Invitational
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Omar Ceballas, and Paul Schuttes, fought hard against Navy to recover ground -balls to gain posession

better in the second. "We came out and
played hard,"'he said. "But, wedidn'tcorm
out as well in the second.""

The lacrosse team will be finishing up
their season at home Saturday. against
Adelphi, who has recently moved down to
Division II and has become a leading team
there.

constantly.
Overall, the team was pleased with the

showing against Navy. "We put together
an overall good effort," said junior Cham-
berlain. "We came out strong throughout
the whole game."

Ventura agreed that the effort was
good in the first half but it could have been

scuffle that broke ouL
Navy scored early in the fourth, bring-

ing the final to 13-5.
The Patriots were not confident going

into the garne about their abilities to re-
cover ground balls and they were correct
The Pats trouble was visible all game long
with Navy beating the Pats to the ball
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